
RACE BRIEFING ANAKIWA TRIATHLON 19 JANUARY 2013 (Updated 14.1.13) 

Race Director:  Mark Grammer 021 533635 

Race start will be at 9.30am. At one minute to go you will get a short blast from the hooter.  On “go” you will 

get a long blast. 

Swimmers will start in the water on the LHS of the jetty 

Kayakers will start on the RHS of the Jetty 

Runners will start on the grass adjacent to the road 

FIRST RUN (Duathlon) 

You must use the track on the RHS of Anakiwa Road. Run past transition and into the Queen Charlotte Track. 

There is a small cone on the track approx. at 1.5km.  Turn and run back to transition 

From Thompsons Jetty, run on the roadside track towards Queen Charlotte Drive for  approx. 1.5km. Round 

the cone and run back to transition at Outward Bound Jetty.  Note: Run does not enter the Queen Charlotte 

Track.  

SWIM 

You should be capable of swimming 1km in open water. We recommend you also wear a wetsuit and a 

swimming cap. 

There will be a safety kayaker following the last swimmer. If you feel that you are in trouble, put your  hand 

up.  

The swim starts at the Jetty and goes in a straight line to the Outward Bound Jetty. Swim around the end of 

the jetty. Jetty should be on your left. Head to the beach and exit the water on the LHS of the cone on the 

beach. Kayakers will be arriving at the beach also, so stick to your side of the cone.  

If you are in a team, tag your cyclist at transition. 

KAYAK 

Kayakers must be wearing a lifejacket and you should have spent time kayaking in the sea.  

Kayak starts in the water on the RHS of the jetty and heads directly to the jetty at Momorangi. Turn within a 

boat length of the jetty and head back to the Outward Bound Jetty.  

CYCLE 

The road is open. Beware that Anakiwa Road and Queen Charlotte Drive are used by tourists driving rentals 

cars and campervans that may cross the centre line.  The locals drive even worse. Do not cut corners. Do not 

cross the centre line.  

Ensure that you have a safety approved helmet. There are several standards for helmets that can be found 

here; http://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/factsheets/01/cycles-rules-equipment.html#standards. 

 Do not remove your bike from the racks until you have your helmet on your head and the buckle done up. 

The cycle is non-drafting. You should be seven bike lengths apart. If a marshal spots you drafting you will 

have a minute added to your time. 

http://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/factsheets/01/cycles-rules-equipment.html#standards


The “railway” tracks across road just after transition can be dangerous, particularly if wet. Ensure you cross 

them at 90 degrees.  

When you get to the intersection of Anakiwa and QC Drive you turn left. This is a give way. There will be a 

marshal at this intersection but only to warn traffic, they will not stop traffic for you.  

There is a turnaround cone in the middle of the road at Momorangi.  Before you turn check for cars behind 

you. Give way to any cars coming towards you before you turn.  

The same applies at the Cullen point transition at the top of Mahakipawa Hill. Check for cars behind and 

coming towards you before you cross right to the transition area.  

Ensure that your support crew removes your bike immediately you leave for the run. There will not be 

enough rack room to leave your bike there. If you are racing unsupported, make sure you make 

arrangements to have your bike removed.  The racks will be removed following the last rider to transition.  

RUN 

Run anticlockwise around Cullen Point track.  The start to the track is steeply downhill. Do not run down out 

of control as it can be very slippery in places.  

When you exit the track, run on the RHS of the road all the way to Havelock.  You must run on the footpath 

where it is available.  As you run towards the finish there are several side roads that are not marshalled. 

Beware of cars coming in and out of these roads.  

If you see another competitor in difficulty, you should always assist. It’s not the world champs.  

   

The finish is a few metres past the Clansman Tavern in Havelock.  

Prize giving will be at the Slip Inn Havelock Hotel on the main road, post-race.  


